pantry storage
As more and more of your customers are turning to wholesale clubs to keep their cabinets full and their budgets low, the
need for organized storage is greater than ever. KraftMaid® cabinetry helps you build a better kitchen with a myriad of
solutions for highly functional pantry storage. From pull-outs to multi-storage solutions, we have all of the right features for
your customers’ homes and lifestyles.
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PANTR I E S FOR B IG S PACE S
1. In a large kitchen, consider using a 24” or 36” wide
Multi-Storage Pantry to maximize space and keep
everything in one place.
2. Swing-out storage racks provide easy, “pull-it-to-me”
access, and back-of-the-door shelves turn unused space
into additional storage.
3. Shelves in the upper cabinet are perfect for storing
special-occasion items, such as china, serving bowls,
platters, and more.
4. Create a large pantry using a Utility Cabinet and Roll-Out
Trays to provide easy access to items.

B

PANTR I E S FOR S MALL S PACE S
A1-3

1. In smaller kitchens where more counter space is needed,
maximize storage in a central location with a Base
Multi-Storage Pantry.
2. Wall or Base Pantry Pull-Outs located on either side of the
cooking area put frequently used spices and olive oil
within easy reach.
3. Eliminate unused space in a blind corner with a Wood
Lazy Susan. The pull-out shelves provide easy access
to packaged foods or canned goods.

C

A4

D E S IG N TI PS
1. For a stylish and unique design, create a display area
at the top of pantry cabinets using glass doors with a 		
matching interior.
2. Don’t place pantry pull-outs flush against a return wall,
as access will be limited by obstacles, such as doorway
and window casements.
3. KraftMaid cabinetry offers more than 200 functional and
attractive storage solutions to organize cabinetry, control
clutter and maximize space. See your KraftMaid Cabinetry
Specifications Book for product details.
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For more information, contact your KraftMaid Representative or visit kraftmaid.com
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